Class 1 (Grades 1-3)

Behavioral and Social Sciences

1. Hope Webster – Magnolia Park Elementary
2. Jayden Cecil – Sacred Heart Elementary
3. Gracie Nunez – Delisle Elementary
4. Brooklyn Peterson – Magnolia Park Elementary
5. Presleigh Shank – Delisle Elementary
6. Mason Lott – Oak Park Elementary School

Biochemistry

1. Anabel Haslauer – East Hancock Elementary School
2. Ayden Spear – St. James Elementary
3. Isabel Flores – Magnolia Park Elementary
4. Katelyn Goudeau – Oak Park Elementary
5. Haley Idol – Magnolia Park Elementary
6. McKenzie Boudreaux – North Bay Elementary – Biloxi

Botany

1. Michaela Berry – East Hancock Elementary
2. Saud Aldosary – Jeff Davis Elementary
3. Lindsey Holloway – Anniston Avenue Elementary
4. Hasan Siddique-Molvi – Oak Park Elementary
5. Campbell Tate – Jeff Davis Elementary
6. Sarah Hood – Magnolia Park Elementary

Chemistry

1. Macey Lee Gough – Magnolia Park Elementary
2. LillyAnne Bebin – Jeff Davis Elementary
3. Emma Kate Desnoyers – Anniston Avenue Elementary
4. Katelyn Cowley – Jeff Davis Elementary
5. Caroline Grice – Bayou View Elementary
6. David Bartusiak – Oak Park Elementary

Earth, Space and Environmental Sciences

1. Jamey Useforge – Nativity BVM
2. Rosalyn Tbilier – Oak Park Elementary School
3. Dontae Lett – Escatawpa Elementary
4. MacKenzie Valentine – Bayou View Elementary
5. Landon Lee – Lyman Elementary
6. Emily Carter – Delisle Elementary
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Engineering, Computers, & Math

1. Perry Weller – Jeff Davis Elementary
2. Gaige Young – Magnolia Park Elementary
3. Alexis Taylor – Colmer Middle School
4. Jackson Sukiennik – Oak Park Elementary
5. Felicia Stark – Magnolia Park Elementary

Medicine and Health

1. Julianna Shoemaker – Anniston Avenue Elementary
2. Catherine Sins – East Hancock Elementary
3. Caroline Rogers – Magnolia Park Elementary
4. Grace Ramage – Magnolia Park Elementary
5. Wyeth Stewart – Nativity BVM
6. Heidi Richoux – North Bay Elementary – Biloxi

Microbiology

1. Landon Baxter – Sacred Heart Elementary
2. Savannah Sempier – Oak Park Elementary
3. Morgan Varhol – Anniston Avenue Elementary
4. Kai Cabrera – Jeff Davis Elementary
5. Jase Salisbury – Magnolia Park Elementary
6. George Goodman – Magnolia Park Elementary

Physics

1. Destin DuCote – Magnolia Park Elementary
2. Hunter Holland – Delisle Elementary
3. Brooks Saucier – Oak Park Elementary
4. McKenzie Isabel – West Elementary
5. Landon Erkintalo – Magnolia Park Elementary
6. Grace Oliver – Pass Christian Elementary

Zoology

1. Natalie Wickham – Oak Park Elementary
2. Sophia Thomas – Oak Park Elementary
3. Heloyse Leonard-Saillant – Oak Park Elementary
4. Ava Morace – Magnolia Park Elementary
5. Melodee Johnson – Oak Park Elementary
6. Chaz Byers – Nativity BVM
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Class 2 (Grades 4-6)

Behavioral and Social Sciences

1. Jaden Ladner – Hancock North Central Elementary
2. Reina Hartfield – Stone Middle School
3. Riley Campbell – Vancleave Upper Elementary
4. Presley Mullinax – St. Alphonsus Catholic School
5. Sarah Beth Heard – Ocean Springs Upper Elementary
6. Anna Grace Young – St. James Elementary

Biochemistry

1. John Alliston – Bel Aire Elementary
2. Owen Monahan – East Hancock Elementary
3. Christopher Warren – St. James Elementary
4. Manuel Seymour – Vancleave Upper Elementary
5. Juliana Ladnier – St. Alphonsus Catholic School
6. Morgan Culberston – St. James Elementary

Botany

1. Shelby Brown – Ocean Springs Upper Elementary
2. Roland Curry – West Elementary – Gulfport
3. Mia Hendrickson – Anniston Avenue Elementary
4. Jeremiah Jackson – Home School
5. Alyssa Poole – Jeff Davis Elementary
6. Angel King – Stone Middle School

Chemistry

1. Scarlett Nation – Sacred Heart Elementary
2. Zara Ahmed – Ocean Springs Elementary
3. Aiden Mowry – Sacred Heart Elementary
4. Lyndi Bakker – Vancleave Upper Elementary
5. Connor Brown – Stone Middle School
6. Sidney Grove - West Elementary – Gulfport

Earth, Space and Environmental Science

1. Jadon Turner – Sacred Heart Elementary
2. Jessalyn Cain - Home School
3. Conner Gipson – Nativity BVM
4. Jaylen Cain – East Hancock Elementary
5. Karragan Cochran – East Central Upper Elementary
6. Robyn Gleason – Jeff Davis Elementary
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Engineering, Computers and Math
1. Audrey Hale – Jeff Davis Elementary
2. Skylar Nguyen – Singing River Elementary
3. Tre’Shawn Kenan – Bel Aire Elementary
4. Emma Carey – Jeff Davis Elementary
5. Jesse Williams – Stone Elementary
6. Reese Cooper – Pass Christian Elementary

Medicine and Health
1. Lawson Campbell – East Central Upper Elementary
2. Augie Tremmel – Nativity BVM
3. Braeden Brewer – Stone Middle
4. Avery Culbertson – St. James Elementary
5. Holden Mattison – Vancleave Upper Elementary
6. Grace Belk – St. Alphonsus Catholic School

Microbiology
1. Sean Cabrera – St. Alphonsus Catholic School
2. Jack McKay – Stone Middle School
3. Sophia Diaz – St. Alphonsus Catholic School
4. Ayden Morse – North Bay Elementary – Biloxi
5. Olivia Cosio – Bel Aire Elementary
6. Hallie Everett – Vancleave Upper Elementary

Physics
1. Colton Bruni – Bayou View Elementary
2. Maggie Holland – Delisle Elementary
3. Brendin Snow – Colmer Middle School
4. Gavielira Persing – St. Alphonsus Elementary
5. Joliegh Betz – Delisle Elementary
6. Vienna Banks – Ocean Springs Upper Elementary

Zoology
1. Lilly Monro – Ocean Springs Upper Elementary
2. Camille Pitre – St. James Elementary
3. Peyton Hoffmyer – Ocean Springs Upper Elementary
5. Dara Hanna Jones – Ocean Springs Upper Elementary
6. Justin Useforge – Nativity BVM